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Annual Report Letter Highlights Gateway Program Progress in 2018,
Major 2019 Goals
NEWARK – With early construction underway on the Portal North Bridge project in New Jersey,
completion of work on the environmental review for the Hudson Tunnel Project, and updated and
strengthened financial plans for both projects under consideration by the U.S. Department of
Transportation (USDOT), the Gateway Program Development Corporation (GDC) marked a year of
significant progress with release of a 2018 annual report letter from Interim Executive Director John D.
Porcari to the GDC Trustees: Chairman Steven M. Cohen, Vice Chairman Tony Coscia and NJ Trustee
Jerry Zaro. Copies were also sent to the principals of the partner agencies: Port Authority Executive
Director Rick Cotton, NJ Transit Executive Director Kevin Corbett and Amtrak Sr. Executive Vice President
Stephen Gardner.
The letter (attached) highlights progress in the areas of construction, environmental review,
funding/finance, governance, and stakeholder engagement, including but not limited to:
-

Submittal of draft Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Hudson Tunnel Project
produced by Gateway partners in just 22 months. Awaiting USDOT Record of Decision.
Commitment by State of New Jersey of up to $600 million in state bond proceeds representing
100% of local share of Portal North Bridge project.
On time and on budget advancement of early work on Portal North Bridge project including
construction of finger pier, utility protection structure, and new utility poles to re-route highvoltage power lines and data cables.
Launch of Build Gateway Now coalition of civic, business, and transportation-oriented
organizations advocating for the Gateway Program
Ongoing strong bipartisan support of elected leaders in Washington, Albany and Trenton.

The letter also detailed major 2019 goals including:
-

Implementation of a Full Funding Grant Agreement with the Federal Transit Administration
(FTA) that allows construction of the full 2.3-mile Portal North Bridge project.
A Record of Decision from USDOT that allows the Hudson Tunnel Project to move forward.
GDC and its Gateway Partners commencing a procurement that secures a world class tunnel at
the lowest cost on an expedited schedule.
GDC and its Gateway Partners commencing early work on the Hudson Tunnel project, the first
new train tunnel under the Hudson River since 1910.
# Attachment #

The Gateway Program is the most urgent infrastructure program in the country – a comprehensive rail investment
program that will improve commuter and intercity services, add needed resiliency and create new capacity for the
busiest section of the Northeast Corridor (NEC). The NEC is the most heavily used passenger rail line in the country
hosting more than 2,200 train movements and 800,000 passenger trips daily. The Gateway Program Development
Corporation (GDC) is a New Jersey not-for-profit entity with Board members representing Amtrak and the States of
New York and New Jersey. It was incorporated in 2016 to oversee and effectuate the Gateway Program in
coordination with federal and local partner agencies. Follow the GDC on Twitter @GatewayProgNews.
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